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Keepabl named to
global RegTech100 2021

The RegTech100

The fourth annual RegTech100 was announced by specialist research firm RegTech 
Analyst, the pre-eminent provider of data, research and analysis on the global RegTech 
market.  This prestigious list recognizes ‘the world’s most innovative RegTech 
companies that every leader in the regulatory industry needs to know about in 2021‘.

A panel of analysts and industry experts voted from a longlist of over 1,000 companies 
produced by RegTech Analyst.  The finalists were recognized for their innovative use of 
technology to solve a significant industry problem, or to generate efficiency 
improvements across the compliance function. As a result, this year’s process to 
identify the 100 RegTech innovation leaders was more competitive than ever.

The REGTECH100 is an annual list of 100 of the world’s most innovative RegTech 
companies. These are the companies every financial institution needs to know about 
as they consider and develop their mission-critical RegTech and digital 
transformation strategies. 
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Robert Baugh, CEO of Keepabl says:

‘We’re delighted and grateful for this 
recognition. Being named to this prestigious 
global RegTech100, judged by such experts, 
is testament to the team’s
achievements here at Keepabl.

As well as the tough international 
competition, I’m particularly proud that the 
assessment criteria include the industry 
significance of the problem being solved,
our traction and innovation, and our 
potential impact on the value chain and
revenue enhancement.’
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The RegTech100 2021 

The Assessment Criteria

A range of factors was considered by the Advisory Board and RegTech Analyst team to 
make the final selection including:

• Impact on the problem being solved

• Growth, in terms of capital raised, revenue, customer traction

• Innovation of technology solution offered

• Potential cost savings, efficiency improvement, impact on the value chain and/or 
revenue enhancements generated for clients

• How important is it for a financial institutions to know about the company

RegTech Analyst’s Director of Research, Mariyan Dimitrov said:

‘Banks and other financial institutions need to be aware of the latest RegTech 
innovation in the market in order to avoid new compliance risks and stay competitive 
despite new regulations around customer onboarding and remote communication 
post Covid-19.

The RegTech100 list helps senior management filter 
through all the vendors in the market by highlighting the 
leading companies in sectors such as identity verification, 
risk management, communications monitoring, 
information security and reporting.’

A full list of the RegTech100 can be found at 
www.RegTech100.com.


